
Mom’s Summer Super Clean Challenge 

Day Task Completed 
1 Clean all garbage, waste, recycle bins.   

 
 

2 Empty fridge and clean. 
 

 

3 Clean (Like actually scrub) those kitchen 
chairs, table and dining room set if you have 
a second eating area. 

 

4 Empty front porch, or front of house, clean.  
Dust, wipe, sweep, wash. 

 

5 Clean up the living room.  Dust, wipe all 
furniture, remove anything unwanted.  
 

 

6 Go through all books, library, magazines and 
donate what you don’t need.    

 

7 Tackle the bathrooms.   Deep clean 
everything in them.   
 

 

8 Empty freezer, let thaw if ice is built up, 
clean. 

 

9 Change all sheets and spray all mattresses 
with freshener or essential oils.  Flip or at 
least rotate the mattresses.   Wash or 
replace all pillows. 

 

10 Wash the face of the kitchen cupboards.  
   

 

11 Wash all curtains.   Save blinds for another 
day! 

 

12 Clean the laundry area & laundry machines.   
  

 

13 Clean up the TV.   Wipe, dust, clean up DVD’s 
and game systems.  
 

 



14 Clean up toy room – eek.   Bring in 
reinforcements if needed.  Get rid of toys!   
We all have too many.  

 

15 Dust all frames, mirrors, clocks, knick-knacks.  
 

 

16 Go through the food.   Pantry, inside 
cupboards, storage area.   Wipe out 
cupboards, toss any expired food.   Make 
meal plans to use up some of the items 
hanging out for too long.  

 

17 Tackle the master bedroom.   
 

 

18 Clean the appliances.   Stovetop, oven, 
microwave, etc.    

 

19 Clean the office/computer area. 
 

 

20 Clean/organize linen closet or other closets 
not yet mentioned.   Games closet in our 
home! 

 

21 Wash walls.   I use the extra-large mop from 
Enjo products but you could use a Swiffer, 
Norwex mop or any other flat mop.   If you 
have no fancy mop, use a sponge or cloth 
and elbow grease and get to it.  
 

 

22 Tidy storage area or garage.   In our home it’s 
in the basement.    
 

 

23 Tame the paperwork.   File all loose papers, 
receipts, etc.   Clean up the computer files 
too.   Download photos from phone to 
computer or online photo storage.  

 

24 1 or 2 kid’s rooms.   Add in fall clothes, put 
summer clothes in a bucket but leave in the 
room until cool weather comes to stay. Wipe 
dressers and vacuum the inside of closets 
and ceilings in kid’s rooms.  

 



25 Clean any extra rooms.   Is there a place in 
your home that hasn’t been touched yet?   
Art room, craft room, nursery, game room, 
cellar, etc.  

 

26 Dust or wash all blinds.   Wash all window 
screens.   In the yard is easiest or use 
bathtub if no yard.  

 

27 1 or 2 kid’s rooms.   (If you have lots of kids 
like me, you’ll need more time for this.  If 
you don’t have any or less than two 
 

 

28 Clean the lights/fans.   Change bulbs.   Dust 
all shades.   Clean all fixtures.  
 

 

29 Clean backyard.   Put away all summer toys, 
clean shed, power wash deck from all sticky 
messes, prep for fall.  

 

30 Clean out the van/cars.   Get them ready for 
fall.  Book appointments with mechanic, oil 
change, tire change, etc.  
 

 

31 Shoe/coat area.   Throw out old shoes.   
Clean area well.   Get back packs and school 
shoes ready.  

 

 

 

 Once the kids are back in school sweep/mop/treat the floors and clean 

the baseboards.   I don’t bother doing anything other than vacuum in 

the summer as the amount of dirt and sand isn’t worth it but I wait until 

all their little feet won’t interrupt my floor cleaning time.  

 


